Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
I trust you are enjoying spring and looking forward to summer.
Spring is always an exciting time as I often am wrapping up a trip
and IHC and then preparing for my next long trip. Before I get into
writing where I left off in March, I realized recently I totally forgot
to tell you about something exciting that happened while I was in
Alabama. Because of my civil rights lawsuit against the University
of Alabama in Tuscaloosa, a local Tuscaloosa pastor reached out to
me after hearing about it on the news. Pastor Brandon Vaughan
talked to me about what was going on at the UA of Tusc. and expressed his desire to go with me to campuses the next time I was in
AL. So, this past February we worked together, and he provided me
a place to park my motorhome at his church while in AL. He also
invited me to do an interview on
his radio program he recently
started called Lighthouse Radio.
While in AL in Feb. we also
went to two universities together,
UA in Birmingham (different
branch from Tusc., AL) and UM
in Starkville, MS. You can watch the interview and see some of our
campus preaching in the video. Watch it all here:
http://EvangelismMission.com/videos/lighthouseradio
(if typing the link, be mindful that the letters are case sensitive)
Civil Rights Case Update
Here is an update from our attorney M. Anthony Mangini from
the Center for Religious Expression: “Following the case returning
from the Supreme Court to the District Court, we are currently marshalling the evidence demonstrating that the sidewalk where Rev.
Keister was stopped is truly public, and appropriate for free speech,
as well as the evidence demonstrating the clear impropriety of UA’s
policy.” Please continue to pray about this ongoing case. We must
stand strong to preserve free speech!

congregations using this church building and they will allow us to
use it to on Sunday evenings, but it would only be for a short time.
Please pray if the Lord wants us to rent their church building or not.
It would cost us $500 a month for one to two services a week.
While the SLC trip was short, it was very fruitful with the outreaches we did, those we met, and those who came to our bible
study. The trip back to Iowa went well and I also stopped by the University of Wyoming on the way back to Wauneta, but they were on
spring break so I only passed out around 10-20 tracts.
In Davenport, Iowa they asked me to preach the Sunday morning service where I shared the message “God is Beyond Supernatural.” Have you seen or heard the message yet? It has many accounts
of God working miracles and answering prayers across the USA.
You may watch a video of when I preached the same message in
Danville, PA here: http://EvangelismMission.com/videos/GIBS.
At the Sunday PM service I did a
mission deputation service. On
Monday Pastor Josh Davis, some
from his church, and I did Prayer
Stand Evangelism and open-air
preaching in downtown Davenport
near the community college.
On Tues. with the help of
some Davenport youth, we did
Campus Evangelism and open-air preaching at the Univ. of Iowa.
There were thousands of students walking between classes. You can
see this in the banner picture at the top of the newsletter. We had
many good encounters and the young men from Davenport church
are attending the
UI and do a bible
study there also.
God’s providence
is so real around
the nation. Here at
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Trip 46 (Continued) The Last Leg of the Trip...
For those who have follow our progress thru Trip 46 from PA to
TX via the Gulf states and then back to Indiana may remember I was
praying for an economical way to get to Salt Lake City (SLC) on this
trip. God did provide and created a way for me to do that. Following
the Outreach and Bus Convention we traveled on to Davenport, IA.
There I left the motorhome and my dogs to the care of our trusty
volunteers William and Sharon Potak and traveled on to SLC in my
car. I praise God for opening the door to stay with the Hunts at the
God’s Missionary Church in Wauneta, NE. They also had me share
in their Wed night service on the way home about the mission. This
was a special surprise and great boost to our mission work budget.
When arriving in SLC, there was a change of plans as we
learned that David Cruzine’s apartment management does not allow
overnight guest in their tenant’s apartments. So, David graciously
put me up in a motel. While in
SLC, not only was it good to reconnect but to also minister with
both James Logan and David
Cruzine by my side. They both
James
helped with street evangelism in
downtown SLC and James also
helped with campus Evangelism at
the Univ. of Utah. We had many
good connections and one was with
David C
a man interested to know more
about the Lord. His name was also
David (G). David G. ended up joining us for supper and later a Bible
Study. It was good to have a discipleship bible study with them.
We studied many scriptures about
how we can truly have victory
over our sins. This is foreign concept to so many. I find tons of
David G
people who believe we can’t help
but to sin, yet Hebrews 10:26 is very clear that we void our savior’s
sacrifice for our sins if we continue in them. Please pray for the two
David(s) and James to continue to grow in grace and have a stable
relationship with God.
We were able to connect with my friend Bob’s pastor of a Vietnamese Congregation. We had good fellowship over a meal after
church and talked about using their building for church services possible starting in the Spring or Summer of 2020. There are already 3

UI I had a good connection with a
man from Utah who is a Mormon
and very interested in the full truth
of God’s word. Please pray for him.
In planning my return trip home, I surprisingly discovered I
would be travelling near Detroit on my way home from Davenport.
So, I was able to reschedule a mission deputation service near Detroit I had previously canceled last year. This opened the door to do
some campus evangelism at Wayne State Univ. and visit the new
EFM coffee shop that just opened a few days before. I was able to
pass out some tracts and also some cards for the new coffee shop.
After Detroit I was able to encourage a zealous brother, Elijah
DeMint, to meet up with me in Cleveland, OH for some downtown
preaching. God helped in the preaching and we helped many homeless people with a hot meal.

It was good to arrive home in time for the annual Penn View
Bible Institute (PVBI) Missions Convention. There I represented our
mission and connected with students. The Friday following convention we had a record number of bible college students go with me out
to Penn State
University. There
were also a record
number of PSU
students standing
outside a bar that
we were able to
minister to.
Monday following the Mission Convention, we also did a street
meeting with PVBI students and with a few local brothers and sisters. We were so grateful for all the Penn View students and their
Christians Service Director Bro. Stefan Paulus who helped make it a
success. Watch PVBI student Denver Brenizer open-air preach on
the streets for his first time. Bro. Paulus and his son sang and he
open air preached, too. They all did a good job and many hearts were
touched by the students. It was also a special treat to have Linda

Harvey Kelley, previous missionary to Papua New Guinea, Bro. &
Sister Calvin Martin, and Bro. & Sis. William Potak and their granddaughter Alyssa join us too. Sister Kelley and Amanda Bennett sang
a little. Another special treat for me was to see my son in the faith,
Royal Brantle, who I pastored for
many years evangelizing on the
streets. What a blessing that Royal is taking the way of Holiness
and attending PVBI. Yet the
most exciting part of it was seeing God move on hearts and especially with heavy conviction
on a man who crossed the street
and fell to his knees with his face
to the concrete to seek God.
Wow. You can watch the street
meeting and see this seeker from
the video link below. (The link is
case sensitive, type as written)
http://EvangelismMission.com/videos/2019-04-HARRISBURG
New and Exciting Endeavors
We are thrilled to announce several new things in our mission
work. First, I’ll tell you about a new website our mission launched to
be a blessing to the Holiness Movement:
http://HolinessMovement.org. On this website you will find all kinds
of resources and directories including: history, churches, missions,
books, evangelists, singers, discipleship info, literature, etc.… This
is not branded by or about our mission work. Our mission is simply
one of the organizations and some of our resources are on it just like
any other organization related to the Conservative Holiness Movement can be. Please use the contact form on the page to submit suggestions, corrections, or additions. We are still working on adding
much to it and updating the database of churches. One of the things
we need is independent churches to submit their church info and
many more Evangelists, Singers and Musicians to list themselves on
the site. Our mission has taken on funding this project and it has cost
us several hundred dollars to develop. Originally, we estimated it
would only take around $20-50 a year to host the website after development, but since launching it and the drain it caused on our existing server, we had to move it to its own hosted location. Now we
estimate it will cost around $100 a year to keep on the internet.
Should you find it helpful and are led of the Lord, please consider
helping to share the cost by donating on the site.
A second new endeavor has grown up out of God’s leading to
see a church planted in Salt Lake City. The providence of the Lord
has continued to expand in my heart not only to see a church planted
in Utah, but all the states that presently do not have conservative
holiness churches. With all these needs filling my heart for the multitude of souls in the darkness of sin within, God has led to launch a
new portion of our mission work. Evangelism Mission will now also
be the host mission work to a new ministry called Holiness Pioneers. Our Holiness Pioneers’ vision is to plant conservative holiness
churches in states or locations where there are none. We will do this
by establishing a mission team in designated locations to fulfill what
it says in Ephesians 4:11-16. When the team has been successful in
developing and discipling new converts, then we will proceed from a
mission to an established local church.
We're looking to launch the newly created local churches as part
of existing conservative holiness denominations, associations, and/or
independent churches, as the Lord leads. We are happy and feel led
to work with any Conservative Holiness church groups that want to
partner with Holiness Pioneers. Once a local church is established
and stable the mission team will move on to the next church plant
location. Any members of the team that are called to continue in the
new church location will move on to the church organization and
leave the mission team. Our goal is not to be long term supporting
new churches but focusing on the initial evangelism, discipleship,
and structuring of the new church. Each church plant will be made
up of a Minister of Outreach (Evangelist), Pastor (A true Shepherd),
Minister of Music & Singing, Teacher(s), and Children Workers
(Child Evangelist); and at our Salt Lake City plant possibly a counselor, since the state is in the top 5 states for suicides. Are you or
someone you know called in any of these ways?
There is so much more detail to share about Holiness Pioneers
but not nearly enough room to write especially the detailed
“Methods,” so we invite you to visit the new website that explains it
all: http://HolinessPioneers.com. Our pilot location is Salt Lake City,
UT so please watch our 2020vision for SLC video here:
http://EvangelismMission.com/2020vision
Our third new Endeavor is to train, mentor, and provide a missionary structure for many others to do street and campus Evangelism around the USA raising up more Missionary Evangelists. This
includes those who are called to travel abroad and those who are
called to be stationary evangelizing in local areas or multi-state regions. To do this, we are opening more missionary positions as people are led of the Lord to join our mission desiring to develop their
own donors and raise their own support. We are also in desperate
need to have our treasury work done by a staff person instead of a
few times a month on a limited volunteer basis. Plus, Ezra, while
doing a grand job, does not have enough time to fulfill all our office

needs. So, we need to staff a regular office/administrator/treasurer
and have Ezra continue part time where needed and handle our many
website design needs and video editing. Please pray about this new
endeavor and our need of a regular office staff person. You may visit
http://Team.EvangelismMission.com to learn more details about the
many open positions in both our regular mission work and the new
Holiness Pioneers.
Interns
How splendid it is to announce two interns that will be working
with us this early summer. One is a student from Union Bible College, Spencer Rectenwald, and the other is Trevor Mills, a student at
Allegheny Wesleyan College. They are both very zealous to reach
the Lost and desire to learn as much as possible. We have a lot
planned with the help of the Lord. Pray for them as they join me for
all of Mission Trip 47.
Join us for a Revival Meeting:
May 17-19 at Overcomers Holiness Church in Andreas, PA
Mission Trip 47
The Lord willing the trip planned is as follows. We start with
our annual ICHA campmeeting and assembly the first week of June.
June 8th, we head to some mission services in IL, AR, and KS on
our way to guess where? IF you guessed Utah, you are right. For
several years now, we have participated in Mormon evangelism
training with Tri-Grace Ministries in Ephraim, UT and done evangelism around the Mormon Temple in Manti Utah during the Mormon’s big gathering for an outdoor play. This is the last year in Manti, as the Mormons are closing the annual Manti Pageant for good.
Pray for our evangelism at this last event in Manti. Our primary location while in Utah will be Salt Lake City (SLC). There we plan to
do more street evangelism and possibly some outdoor/tent or indoor
meetings. Also Bro. Thrasher, the Home Mission Coordinator for the
ICHA, will be visiting the city. The IHCA has interest in partnering
with Holiness Pioneers for a church plant. This is an exciting time
after working for over 4 years visiting Utah and sensing the leading
of the Lord to see a church rise up. Pray for the new converts we
plan to do more discipleship with while there.
From SLC we will travel to Chicago to work with Bro. Martin
Barnard and his congregation. There we are doing street evangelism
and street preaching after holding a few training sessions. Pray as we
are hopeful to hold a street meetings too. Great Commission Camp
youth are planning to join us in Chicago for a day or two on their
way back from Detroit. Pray for both the youth and the local congregation to be inspired and zealous to hit the streets with anointing
from ON-HIGH!
From Chicago we are off to hold an indoor tent meeting of sorts
in Watford City, ND. There we plan to evangelize the community,
hold nightly meetings and disciple any newly saved. Pray for the
host couple Bro. and Sis. Haugen who live there and want to see a
church planted there soon. Is there anyone out there called to pastor
in North Dakoda? Get in touch with me, we might be able to help
you get established there through Holiness Pioneers.
From Watford City, our plan is to head to Milwaukee, WI to be
part of the Operation Save America National Event. This is a pro-life
gathering that focuses on street ministry around clinics and in public
downtown areas. Pray for many to be saved, and many mothers to
change their minds, and for our protection as the devil fights abortion ministries very hard!
We wrap up Mission Trip 47 around July 19 th by dropping off
our interns back in Greenfield IN before I return near home to the
Sunbury God’s Missionary Church for a mission service on July 20 th
and our annual God’s Missionary Church conference and campmeeting that week. There is much to be done and only a short time to do
it before time passes away or the Lord returns. Are you ready to face
Jesus?
It Costs To Reach The Lost, please prayerfully consider supporting our mission. Thank you for reading! — Bro. Keister
How to support Rodney in the mission work:

On website: Donate.EvangelismMission.com
Mail: Evangelism Mission, P.O. Box 225, Mifflinburg, PA 17844
Please make checks payable to Evangelism Mission and in the
memo write: “Rodney Support,” online memo use comment section

